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Dear 4arts, 

Oace again your clips have held stories vim and I have not sm. V ery helpful, 
vary thankful becsuao as you caa tow see my appraisal of Sprague was sot exafeorstol. 

Alt the week of the 4th is fine. We leak forward to your coaiag. 

All the explanatioas en CB are bolpful, particularly because you meat tato options 
aatwastsfulateme. 

aBefiro I forgot, I was wrong. Thor* is ao index to Be Slew the Dreamer. This is 
the real aim. Hooey. 

lil is copytag Mckllaa's now and I'll *wales* it. I'll ask im but I to alit believe 
it is worth the trouble to 1st= 'Vie. And instead of the small-tip, Blair, which I've 
market up anyway, I'll ell you a Copy of the typescript. More paces, loss per page bat 
muck more logible. The Mc illaa will give you a little start I'll ask Jim to semi his 
dupe of the tranacript and if it gets lost wo cat replace it from my original. 

sy coaceptioa of any possible use for a CB set is nay when the limes are dean, or 
mos-electric. I cant ispeai is gettiag to the ear or ia the wiatertime to its battery. 
If in use the batteries go 101011 fairly rapidly they Walt last eseagh betweea charges. 
Se while 1  have a tower and tail visualise at akto set an cheaper, I had in sing ooXY 
the kiall people like hunters carry with a self-containei whip. What vs used to call a 
walkic-talI[is is the Arty. A good allaabanael cv locally 4 watts is $169. One at 2 watts 
is about 100. The portable' take 10 penlights. that is 15 mitts. I ion t knew bow long they 
last but chat goad are they to hanatra if they peep outAme "hello test*? 

I do not want a rig for the Normal CB uses. I want one I hope never to asst. One I 
can keep in the beim)* and grab if necosaary. hai the way, except fir the haus* this 
way sand the trees behead the far side of the pool nothiaa betweea here and the sheriff's 
office atd the State police. I checked tbore today. The desk sergeant has a eat at tap 
his file cabiaet, but a good base set. So they are clam' and at 9. (Glad to knew about 
19.) 1 doubt there is a CB store ia as 'mall a place as4 1*4 want is be able to dapood 
in service, as I've learned with other equipaost. 

If I get sedethiag La* this the easy ether use I'd expect is if 	wants to call 
mo whoa I'm walking or as I hope I'll be teimg come bettor weather working aroma the 
place. A decent pocket set with a 1/2 mile range would thea be adequate. With rechargeable 
batteries I could tura it MI whoa I leave and recharge the batteries whoa necessary. I's 
certain any such set would let to hear fartkur than I could speak. That is for the future. 

The ashy sots I ]Dees about locally that do act have all chamois are of two &at eutither 
the emergency 'WW1. 

However, you have givea me site thought along this line and I cam possibly order one 
if they cone with 4 and 6 itals standard. 

I guess another iseetiato tocioian isvolvag lsarmisg minima dependable wattage. 
ask the technicians who service the local State police barracks. If ono at 2 watts all* 
will do it, fix*. Bat whoa I make thee ompeaditure I'll be careul.to do a little more 
alt fealty; your advice ea what is good. Per it all, ,say thanks. 

Theme kinds of storms are net usual. Bat we are not as ysuag as we were and we are 
500 foot from the road, if getting there would do say good is a bad stern. I doabtt it would. 
But I can't think of that kind of iigging  anyway. 

It would be *ice if Cigna could got Abby Main, the local boy who made good, on the 
air to brag about his coming TV spectacular. Ana it csuld be taped. I think Morrow's day 
is largely past unions lots of $$ is spent it the paperback. Bat if Mama shoots his mouth 
off, or if Lame dews, it could bo very helpful. 

Thanks aid best. 


